What is FolkArt Glaze?
FolkArt Glaze is a water-based antiquing finish that creates a warm, rich, aged effect on painted surfaces such as furniture and small home décor accents.

How many finishes of FolkArt Glaze are available?
FolkArt Glaze is available in two different finishes: Cream Puff, a light cream-colored glaze and Café Noir, a glaze offering a touch of deep-aged beauty.

How is FolkArt Glaze packaged?
FolkArt Glaze comes packaged in a carded 2 oz. flip-top bottle.

Is FolkArt Glaze non-toxic?
Yes, FolkArt Glaze is non-toxic.

On what surfaces can I use FolkArt Glaze?
FolkArt Glaze can be applied to most painted surfaces such as wood, terra cotta, canvas, rigid plastic, papier mache, metal, glass and ceramics. It works beautifully over chalk, milk, acrylic and latex paints. FolkArt Glaze works best when applied to surfaces with dimensional details.

Should I shake FolkArt Glaze before using?
Yes, because FolkArt Glaze may settle over time between uses, it is best to shake the bottle well to fully incorporate the glaze mixture prior to using.

What is the best way to apply FolkArt Glaze?
FolkArt Glaze should be brushed directly onto the base-coated surface. Simply flip up the top and squeeze to load a palette with glaze. While still wet, lightly wipe over glazed surface with a soft, lint-free cloth to remove excess FolkArt Glaze allowing glaze to remain on the surface in recessed or detailed areas. FolkArt Glaze can also be speckled on a surface using an old toothbrush or stiff bristled brush allowing tiny flyspecks of glaze to accent the surface.

Does FolkArt Glaze hold up well on outdoor surfaces?
Yes, FolkArt Glaze is formulated so that it can be used on exterior surfaces as well as interior surfaces.

Should I apply a topcoat of varnish over FolkArt Glaze?
Because FolkArt Glaze will add a hint or glaze of color over a painted surface once dry, it is not necessary to apply varnish; however, for added protection, an application of a brush-on varnish can be applied over the dry, glazed surface.
Can FolkArt Glaze be used with other paint products?
No, direct mixing of FolkArt Glaze with other paint products will compromise the color and finish.

How long does it take FolkArt Glaze to cure?
While FolkArt Glaze will be dry to the touch very quickly, it will take approximately 24 hours before it is cured to the surface. Once cured to the project surface, it is water- and fade-resistant under normal conditions.

How should I clean up my painting tools after working with FolkArt Glaze?
Clean painting tools immediately after use, while still wet, with soap and warm water.